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Report CLK2018-11 - 2018 Municipal and School Board Election Update
Final Summary of Election Results

Recommendation:
That the Council of the Municipality of Brockton hereby receive Report CLK2018-16 – 2018 Municipal and
School Board Election Overview and Accessibility Report, prepared by Fiona Hamilton, Clerk, for information
purposes.

Report:
Background:
This report provides an overview of the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election and describes the steps
taken to ensure accessibility for all Brockton Electors. Please note that the previous report titled 2018
Municipal and School Board Election Update, prepared by Fiona Hamilton, Clerk summarized the revisions to
the Voter’s List, the Voter Information Letters and the efforts made by staff to encourage voting has been
attached for ease of reference.
Analysis:
Voting Period
The Voting Period for internet and telephone voting began at 8:30 a.m. on Monday, October 15 until 8:00p.m.
on October 23, 2018. The Voting Period was originally scheduled to end at 8:00 p.m. on October 22, 2018 but
was extended for an additional day for reasons explained below. Electors were able to use the information
contained in their Voter Information Letter to vote online or using the telephone system provided by
Dominion Voting Systems. Paper ballots were not used in this Election.
Voter Assistance
A toll free Voter Help Line was established to allow Municipal Staff to troubleshoot and assist voters having
difficulty using the internet and telephone voting system. The most common problems experienced by

Electors were not typing the online voting site into the address bar, but rather into the search bar. Some
Electors had difficulty logging in because their birth dates were noted incorrectly on the Voter’s List.
Most of the calls to the Voter Help Line were from Electors using the telephone voting system. Some Electors
needed assistance with providing their birth dates in the correct order, or using the pound key to enter
information.
Voter Help Centres
A Voter Help Centre was also established in the Municipal Office at 100 Scott Street throughout the Voting
Period. The Municipal Office was used to allow staff to remain in the Voter Help Centre throughout the Voting
Period and also because the building has an accessible entrance. Any Voters who were having difficulty with
the internet or telephone voting systems were encouraged to visit the Voter Help Centre. Large touch screen
monitors were placed in the former Mayor’s Office, just outside the accessible entrance, and in the former
Council Chambers. Municipal Staff were able to expand the text on the screen and/or change the colour
settings to assist Electors who were visually impaired. In addition, many Electors who were not comfortable
using computers, particularly a mouse or touchpad, or who otherwise had fine motor difficulties commented
on the ease of use of the large touch screens.
A Voter Help Centre was also set up at the Brockton Works Shop (Greenock) and the Elmwood Community
Centre from 8:30 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. on October 22, 2018. A total of 179 individuals made use of the Voter
Help Centres, most on October 22, 2018. Of these two locations, the Brockton Works Shop (Greenock)
received the largest number of Electors. The Brockton Works Shop (Greenock) also provided more privacy for
Electors as different rooms could be used if an individual was voting by telephone, or if a staff person was
assisting someone who was hearing impaired. Door bells were installed prior to opening the Voter Help Centre
to allow mobility impaired Electors to notify staff and arrange for doors to be opened.
In general, the vast majority of individuals who visited a Voter Help Center commented on the speed and ease
of the online voting system.
Extension of Voting Period
The online voting system ran smoothly throughout most of the advance voting period. However, staff began
to notice a serious slowdown in the system starting at approximately 5:45 p.m. on October 22, 2018. The
system slowdown lasted until 8:00 p.m. Although 38 Electors were able to successfully cast their ballot during
this time, the internet and telephone voting systems were largely inaccessible for most individuals. Dominion
Voting Systems has confirmed that the system slowdown was caused by an unauthorized restriction on the
bandwidth allocated to Dominion Voting System by its internet service provider.
I was not able to access the Administration Portal of Dominion Voting Systems in order to close voting as
originally scheduled as a result of the system slowdown. I declared an emergency pursuant to section 53(1) of
the Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 32 Sched. in conjunction with the other Clerks in the County of
Bruce. The Voting Period was extended for an additional day to ensure that all individuals were provided with
the opportunity to successfully cast their ballots. Staff in the Voter Help Centres recorded the names and
contact information of those individuals present in the building when the slowdown happened. Staff

contacted each person to provide them with an update and inform them that the Voting Period had been
extended by an additional day.
In an effort to control staff costs, the Municipal Office was the only Voter Help Centre open on the extended
voting day of October 23, 2018. Staff noticed a significant slowdown in the number of ballots being cast across
all voting methods in the evening of October 23, 2018, which may indicate that all individuals who intended to
vote had already done so.
Results
The total number of eligible electors was 7711 with 3781 total ballots cast. The voter turnout was 49.03%.
There were 7,710 eligible electors and 4,036 total ballots cast for a voter turnout of 52.35% in the 2014
Municipal and School Board Election. The voter turnout declined by 3.05%. It is difficult to determine whether
this decline is attributable to frustrations with the voting methods or other reasons – it should be noted that
all incumbents who ran were re-elected.
The unofficial election results were posted on the Brockton website. All traffic to the site was automatically
redirected to the results page. Candidates, Council and the Media were informed that the unofficial results
were available via email. The Final Summary of Election Results has been attached. The results were made
available prior to 9:00 p.m. on October 23, 2018. Other Social Media sites were also used to inform people
that the results were available.
Social Media
Staff used various social media throughout the Voting Period, and also before the Voting Period. The
“Brockton Votes” logo was developed to integrate with the overall new branding of the Municipality of
Brockton. The Brockton Votes logo was used on various signs and social media posts. Staff posted regular
updates about the voter turn-out and created various infographics to help generate interest. Staff also
monitored facebook posts and other social media accounts to direct individuals to the Voter Help Centres as
needed.

Staffing
Staffing for the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election included myself as Returning Officer, three (3)
Assistant Returning Officers and nine (9) Election Officials. Each Voter Help Centre had at least two (2) staff
members present throughout the day, with an additional staff person assisting on the evening of October 22,
2018. Six (6) staff members were required for the extended voting day on October 23, 2018, although most
were only required for a few hours. Most of the Election Officials were trained in completing the forms to
revise the Voter’s List, issuing Voter Information Letters and answering general inquiries. The Returning Officer
remained at the Municipal Office throughout the Voting Period.

Staff in the Voter Help Centre should be applauded for their dedication and professionalism throughout the
Voting Period, but particularly during the system slowdown.
Candidates
If requested, Candidates were provided with extracts of the Voter Strike-Off List showing which Electors had
cast their ballot throughout the election period. Some Candidates requested the Voter Strike Off List multiple
times per day and in multiple formats (paper or electronically). Many Candidates personally attended the
front counter at the Municipal Office to request these lists, although they were asked to send an agent. The
concern was that individuals were using both entrances to the Municipal Office. All Candidates were very
respectful of Electors and their privacy when in the Municipal Office, but this process could be improved in the
2022 Municipal and School Board Election.
In the next election, I would recommend that Candidates be provided with the Voter Strike-Off list only once
per day, at a pre-set time, on a USB stick clearly marked “Property of the Municipality of Brockton”. The Voter
Strike-Off List could be provided at Victoria Jubilee Hall, or another central location that is not being used a
Voter Help Centre. Candidates are required to return the Voter Strike Off List to staff for destruction in
accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 32 Sched.
When Candidates asked questions or requested information, staff attempted to provide email answers or
information that were circulated to all Candidates to ensure fairness and transparency. Candidates were also
encouraged to direct individuals to the Voter Help Centres if they required assistance. I would also
recommend holding a Candidates information meeting to communicate the procedures that will be adopted
by staff and ensure that Candidates do not accidentally provide Electors with incorrect information.
Third Party Advertiser
Since the 2014 election, the Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 32 Sched. was revised to include provisions
regulating the actions of third party advertisers. A Third Party Advertiser is an organization or individual that
supports or opposes a particular candidate, but is not actually running for office. There are limits on the
amount Third Party Advertisers can spend on advertising and they are required to file Financial Statements
with the Clerk of the municipality. The Campaign Life Coalition with a head office in Toronto was the only Third
Party Advertiser registered in the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election.
Accessibility
Section 12.1 of the Municipal Elections Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 32 Sched. stipulates that a report must be made
available to the public regarding the identification, removal and prevention of barriers that affect electors and
candidates with disabilities The use of the telephone and online voting systems helped the Municipality of
Brockton to ensure that the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election was as accessible to all Electors as
possible. The primary objective was to allow Electors to vote on their own without assistance if at all possible.
1) The telephone voting system provided an option for electors with a visual impairment or mobility
issues who could not otherwise attend the Voter Help Centre. The internet voting system also allowed
many individuals with mobility issues to remain at home or even in the hospital and still vote. The

2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

telephone system will need to be reviewed in the next election to ensure that the instructions are clear
and concise.
The internet voting system also provided options to assist those with visual impairments. The font size
could be enlarged and the colours could be changed for greater contrast. In addition, the site itself was
designed for ease of use for individuals using a screen reader (choice of font, contrasting colours, etc.).
As mentioned previously, touch screens were available at all Voter Help Centres. These touch screens
could be manipulated to zoom in or enlarge the text for individuals who were visually impaired.
Magnifiers and telephones were also available at all Voter Help Centres.
Many individuals noted that it was much easier to touch the screen when voting rather than trying to
precisely mark a paper ballot.
Community Living clients were directed to the Municipal Office if they required assistance and the
Contract Elections Assistant made a presentation at Community Living to provide information and
encourage voting.
Accessibility was also a significant consideration when determining the locations of the Voter Help
Centres. The Municipal Office was used as the front door is an accessible entrance and individuals
could vote easily and privately in the front office. Individuals using mobility devices were able to enter
the Brockton Works Shop (Greenock) and the Elmwood Community Centre, provided a staff person
was available to open the doors. Doorbells were installed at these locations to ensure that staff knew
when assistance was required. Site visits were conducted at each location to arrange the Voter Help
Centre in the most accessible manner possible. Signage was used at each Voter Help Centre as
appropriate.
The fact that there was a Voting Period rather than a single voting day also made voting more
accessible for individuals as large line-ups were avoided and people were not forced to stand for long
periods of time or face large crowds.
Efforts were made to ensure that communication and information was made available to candidates
and Electors in alternate formats and all information was posted to the Municipality of Brockton
website.
The Returning Officer, Assistant Returning Officers and the Elections Officials were trained in the
accessible customer service standards.

Some Electors did require assistance from the Assistant Returning Officials or the Election Officials. Staff
visited Brucelea Haven on October 17, 2018 and Maple Court Villa on October 16, 2018 to assist those
residents with voting. These strategies should be reviewed, updated and revised prior to the next election
to ensure the next election is as accessible as possible.

Sustainability Checklist:
What aspect of the Brockton Sustainable Strategic Plan does the content/recommendations in this report help
advance?





Do the recommendations help move the Municipality closer to its Vision?
Do the recommendations contribute to achieving Cultural Vibrancy?
Do the recommendations contribute to achieving Economic Prosperity?
Do the recommendations contribute to Environmental Integrity?

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A



Do the recommendations contribute to the Social Equity?

N/A

Financial Impacts/Source of Funding:


Do the recommendations represent a sound financial investment from a sustainability perspective?
N/A

The Municipality of Brockton has not received a final invoice from Dominion Voting Systems and therefore the
complete costs are not available at this time.

Respectfully Submitted by:

Fiona Hamilton, Clerk
Reviewed By:

Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachments:
Recommendation:
That the Council of the Municipality of Brockton receive Report Number CLK2018-11 – 2018 Municipal and
School Board Election Update, prepared by Fiona Hamilton, Clerk, for information purposes.
Report:
Background:
This report serves to update Council about the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election.
Internet and Telephone Voting
As part of Council’s decision making process to determine whether to approve an alternate form of voting
(internet and telephone voting) for the 2018 Municipal and School Board Election, an Alternative Voting
Methods Ad Hoc Committee was established in February 2017. Openings on the committee were advertised
and following review of letters of interest, five members were appointed who represented a wide crosssection of Brockton voters. The Committee’s mandate was “to review traditional and alternative methods of
voting in order to provide a recommendation to Council for the method of voting most suited to the needs of
Brockton electors.” On March 13, 2017 the Committee presented its report to Council and recommended:
•
•
•
•
•

adopting a combined internet and telephone voting system
providing for in-person voting by electronic ballot at more than one location on voting day
ensure special voting locations are established at locations such as Maple Court and Brucelea Haven
increased public education and information about the election
ensuring all candidates are well oriented to the e-voting process

Council accepted these recommendations and on March 27, 2018 Council approved By-Law 2017-030 Alternate Voting Method, to allow for telephone and internet voting for the 2018 Municipal and School Board
Elections. At this same meeting, Council considered the CAO/Clerk’s Report CAO2017-12 - 2018 Election Internet and Telephone Vote Service Provider (Dominion), and the CAO/Clerk’s recommendation to enter into
an agreement with Dominion Voting Systems Corp. for the provision of telephone and internet voting services
for the 2018 Municipal and School Board elections for the following reasons:
• Brockton has used Dominion in the past and are confident in the company

•
•
•

•
•
•

Dominion Voting’s familiarity with Ontario election laws and past experience in some very large
municipalities including Peterborough and Burlington;
Dominion Voting process meets the Accessibility Standards allowing equal voting opportunity for all
electors;
The security of the Dominion Voting system has also underwent extreme scrutiny to ensure the
adequacy and speed of the system They have dual, hard, data centers that mirror each other.
Therefore, if there is a load problem or security attack with one system the load can be easily
transferred from the primary to the secondary system;
Dominion Voting hosts a voting site that is mobile friendly to enhance the vote from a smartphone,
iPad or tablet;
Dominion Voting uses the DataFix software called Municipal Voter View (MVV) that Brockton has used
for the past decade to maintain the Voters’ List received from MPAC. This system is fully integrated
with the Dominion Voting System so there is no need to train on additional software;
Dominion has assured us they will not accept clients beyond their capacity to ensure their service and
security remains of the highest quality

On September 11, 2017 Council approved By-Law 2017-075 - Dominion Voting Systems Corporation
Agreement.
The Municipality of Brockton is using Internet and Telephone Voting for this 2018 Election.
Paper ballots will not be used in this election.
The electronic voting method is consistent with the majority of municipalities across Grey and Bruce Counties
for the 2018 Election.
Voting System Preparations
Staff have been working with Dominion Voting Systems over the course of 2018 to prepare Brockton’s
Telephone and Internet Voting System. Before Voter Information letters were printed and mailed to voters,
staff completed a thorough test to ensure logic and accuracy of the telephone and internet voting system. We
continue to work with our IT contractor to ensure the security of all telephone and computer equipment that
will be used for voting at our Voter Help Centre locations.
Voting Period
With Internet and Telephone Voting, electors may vote anytime and anywhere they have internet or
telephone access between Monday, October 15 at 8:30 a.m. and Monday, October 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Voter Information Letters
By Monday, September 24, 2018 staff had ensured that the over 7,400 Voter Information Letters for electors
who were listed on the Brockton Voters’ List by September 4, 2018, were delivered to Canada Post for mail
delivery. We are hopeful, that by this point, the majority of electors have received their Voter Information
Letter and that the possible Canada Post labour disruption will not affect electors for this election.
If Electors have not received Voter Information Letters by Thursday, October 4, they are encouraged to
contact the Municipal Office to ensure they are on the Voters’ List, or to fill out the necessary forms to be
added to the Voters’ List and to receive a Voter Information Letter.

The Voter Information Letter contains a unique and confidential Voter ID and PIN that each elector will need
to vote online or by telephone. The Voter Information Letter describes how to vote and includes a complete
list of all candidates for the 2018 Municipal and School Board Elections. As a security measure, it is important
to note that only qualified electors on the Voters’ List will receive the voting website address, or URL, and toll
free telephone voting number as this information is only listed on Voter Information Letters and will not be
publicized in any other way.
Voters’ List Revision Period
It is the responsibility of the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) to provide municipalities
with the Voters’ List ahead of the municipal election. In 2014 and 2018 MPAC has promoted the use of
VoterLookUp.ca, an online tool voters can use to confirm and update their information to the Voters’ List. In
2018 Brockton staff have worked to publicize VoterLookUp.ca to encourage Brockton voters to update their
information with MPAC in anticipation that this will help MPAC to provide a more up-to-date Voters’ List to
the municipality. VoterLookUp.ca is one tool MPAC uses to help populate the Voters’ List; they also use
property ownership information, information about tenant electors provided by landlords, and other sources
of data in an attempt to ensure that all eligible electors in the municipality are included on the Voters’ List.
These methods are not perfect and the Voters’ List does reflect this from time to time. To date we have had a
number of Voter Information Letters returned to the office for electors who have moved, or whose mailing
address is incorrect. Staff are working to correct address information and forward Voter Information Letters to
electors as mailing time permits.
It is also important to understand that it is each elector’s responsibility to ensure their name is on the Voters’
List and that their personal information is correct to ensure they receive a complete and accurate Voter
Information Letter. Electors with incorrect information on the Voters’ List will be unable to vote until they are
added to the Voters’ List and are given a Voter Information Letter.
Electors who have not received a Voter Information Letter, or whose Voter Information Letter is not correct
should contact or visit the Municipal Office or a Voter Help Centre. Proof of identity and residence is
required to show an elector is qualified to vote. Once identity is verified and the appropriate form is
completed, electors who visit the Municipal Office or Voter Help Centre in person will usually receive a
Voter Information Letter while they wait.
If an elector receives a Voter Information Letter in error, for themselves, or for someone who is no longer at
the address, the Voter Information Letter should be returned to the attention of the Clerk at the Municipal
Office, 100 Scott Street, Walkerton where it will be kept in a secure manner and used to help update the
Voters’ List in preparation for the 2022 Municipal and School Board Election.
Elector Education
An Election Buzz, which includes information about the revision period, voting methods, and Voter Help
Centre hours and locations, was mailed on Monday, September 24, 2018.
Staff continue to share information about the election on the municipal website (Brockton.ca/Election),
through news items sent our electronic News subscription service, via social media, and through other
advertising venues as budget and resources allow.
Staff have attended or plan to attend the three community organized All Candidates Meetings to offer a
presentation to voters which includes a comprehensive video outlining how to vote using the internet voting
system. At these meetings staff are also providing voters with the opportunity to confirm whether they are on
the Voters’ List and to fill out any necessary paperwork to be added to the list, or to update information. In
response to an inquiry from a voter, staff also attended a Walkerton Action Committee meeting to explain the
electronic voting process to the Community Living clients who are members of the Committee.

Staff are also hosting a Voter Information Table at the Little Royal Fair (in the Horse Palace) on Friday, October
12 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Saturday, October 13 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and Sunday, October 14,
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
We will continue to reach out to other groups and organizations to help educate them about the election and
electronic voting process as time and resources allow.
Voter Help Centres
Electors who need assistance to vote, or need access to a phone or computer to vote, may visit one of our
Voter Help Centres to vote during the Voting Period.
Any voter who experiences trouble logging in or accessing the Telephone or Internet Voting System should
contact our Voter Helpline at 519-881-2223 Ext. 138, 1-877-885-8084 Ext. 138 or email election@brockton.ca.
Municipality of Brockton Municipal Office - 100 Scott Street, Walkerton
Monday, September 24 to Friday, October 12, 2018 – Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday, October 15 to Friday, October 19, 2018 – 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 20, 2018 – 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 21, 2018 – 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday October 22, 2018 – 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Brockton Works Shop (Greenock) - 248 Concession 10, Greenock
Monday, October 22, 2018 – 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Elmwood Community Centre - 38 Concession Road 10
Monday, October 22, 2018 – 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Internet Voting Assistance
Brockton Election Staff will provide Internet Voting Assistance to residents at the following senior’s residences
and homes for the aged:
•
•

Maple Court Villa - Tuesday, October 16, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m.
Brucelea Haven - Wednesday, October 17, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 Noon

Free Library Internet Access
Free internet access is available at the following library branches during regular library hours. Voting
assistance will not be provided at these library locations:
•
•

Walkerton Library - 253 Durham Street East, Walkerton
Cargill Library - 1012 Major Street (Brant-Greenock Line), Cargill

Important Election Dates
Electors may visit Brockton.ca/Election to find a link to our Election Calendar to add important Election events
and dates to their electronic calendars.

Accessibility
The provision of Telephone and Internet Voting for the 2018 Election helps us to ensure that we have met
several levels of accessibility so that voters with varying abilities will be able to participate in the voting
process without barriers. The telephone system provides an accessible option for those with visual
impairments while the internet system provides an accessible option for those with physical limitations who
may find getting to a polling station to be a barrier, for those who may find it difficult to clearly mark a ballot,
or for those individuals with visual impairments who may find the system’s ability to increase font size, adjust
colours and contrast etc. makes voting easier or possible.
While we have identified that our Voter Help Centre locations are not considered to be completely barrier
free, we have taken steps to ensure we are able to provide a high level of accessible customer service for
anyone who may require assistance as a result of the fact that these locations are not completely physically
accessible. Those with specific needs are also welcome to contact our Voter Helpline to arrange for any
assistance that may be needed (519-881-2223 Ext. 138; 1-877-885-8084 Ext. 138 or election@brockton.ca).
All staff assisting with the election have been trained in accessible customer service and we are working
diligently to ensure all electors are provided the opportunity to exercise their right to vote in a secure manner.
Sustainability Checklist:
What aspect of the Brockton Sustainable Strategic Plan does the content/recommendations in this report help
advance?
•
•
•
•
•

Do the recommendations help move the Municipality closer to its Vision?
Do the recommendations contribute to achieving Cultural Vibrancy?
Do the recommendations contribute to achieving Economic Prosperity?
Do the recommendations contribute to Environmental Integrity?
Do the recommendations contribute to the Social Equity?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Financial Impacts/Source of Funding:
•

Do the recommendations represent a sound financial investment from a sustainability perspective? Yes

Respectfully Submitted by:

Fiona Hamilton, Clerk
Reviewed By:

CAO

Municipality of Brockton
Municipal Election Form Number: BR26
Title: Final Summary of Election Results
Section of the Act: Section 55(4.1)
I hereby certify that during the municipal election held from Monday, October 15, 2018
to Tuesday, October 23, 2018 for the offices listed below, the certified candidates
received the votes that follow their respective names:
Candidate
Charlie Bagnato
Chris Peabody

Office
Mayor
Mayor

Votes
1359
2352

Candidate
Dan Gieruszak

Office
Deputy Mayor

Votes
Acclaimed

Candidate
Steve Adams
Roland Anstett
Kym Hutcheon
James Lang
Dean Leifso
Chris Oberle
Henry Simpson

Office
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Votes
2625
1512
2218
2660
2488
2381
1232

Candidate
Linda Strader
Steven Travale

Office
English Separate Trustee Wards 34 & 36
English Separate Trustee Wards 34 & 36

Votes
653
431

Candidate
Lori Anne Di Castri

Office
English Separate Trustee - Kincardine,
Huron-Kinloss, Brockton Ward 31

Votes
Acclaimed

Candidate
Terry Boyd-Zhang

Office
English Public Trustee - Brockton and
South Bruce

Votes
Acclaimed

Candidate
Guy Belcourt
Saveria Caruso
Eric Lapointe

Office
French Public Trustee
French Public Trustee
French Public Trustee

Votes
1
0
0

Candidate
Sylvie C. Chmielewski
Louis Guimond
Emilie Sylvain-Lindsay

Office
French Separate Trustee
French Separate Trustee
French Separate Trustee

Votes
1
3
1

Dated this 24th day of October, 2018

______________________________
Fiona M. Hamilton, Municipal Clerk
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